Monoamine depletion in unmedicated depressed subjects.
Although significant evidence suggests that diminished monoamine function is associated with clinical depression, catecholamine or indoleamine depletion alone has not been associated with significant mood changes in unmedicated depressed subjects or never-depressed control subjects. This study assesses the integrated role of these monoamine systems in depressed patients. Unmedicated depressed subjects underwent a 2-week, double-blind, random-ordered crossover study consisting of the following active and control conditions respectively: indoleamine (via tryptophan depletion) plus catecholamine (via alpha-methyl-paratyrosine administration) depletion and, separately, indoleamine plus sham (via diphenhydramine administration) catecholamine depletion. Ten subjects completed both conditions; two subjects were withdrawn after active testing and one after control testing. Mean Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) scores decreased progressively throughout the study days (baseline 26.7 points +/- 1.7 SEM and termination 20.0 +/- 2.4, active depletion; baseline 26.1 points +/- 2.3 SEM and termination 23.2 +/- 2.6, control testing) but did not differ between groups. Only three patients demonstrated 20% or greater increases from baseline HDRS at any point during the observation days. Overall, results show that simultaneous disruptions of indoleamine and catecholamine function do not exacerbate symptoms in unmedicated depressed subjects, thus lending further support to the notion that monoamines regulate mood in actively depressed patients via indirect mechanisms.